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FLUOXETINEVERSUS MOCLOBEMIDE INTHE
TREAMENTOF DYSTHYMIC PATIENTS

M Jasovjc.Qasjc C. Miljevic. C. Crnobaric. Institute for Psychiatry.
SerbiaClinical Centre, Pasterova 2. Belgrade. Serbia 11000,
Yugoslavia

Dysthymiais a low-grade, chronic, subsyndromal depressive disorder
and its pharmacological treatment remainsdoubtful
58 male patients were included in a 6 week studycomparingtwo
differentantidepressants: fluoxetineandmoclobemide (30 patients in
the fluoxetine and28 patients in the moclobemide group). The mean
dailydose of fluo.ctine was 40mg and moclobemide 45Omg. Pauents
met OSM·IV criteria for dysthymicdisorders. Tbe efficacyof
treatment was assessedon the HamiltonRalingScale for Depression
(HRSO) on baseline,14th.28th and 42nd day of treaurem, HRSD
clusters were calculatedas well Tberewas a significant decrease in
symptomsobserved in both groups but no signifICant difference
between thecfficacyof the two drugs. Howevcr fluoxenne showcda
signifICantly better eflicacyon cluster scorcs: cognitivedisturbance
(from 28th day) and retardation (from 14thday). Moclobemidc
showed significantly better effiacacyon cluster scores: body wcight
(from 14thday) sleepdisturbarICC (from 14thday) and anxiety(from
14thday). Due to sleepdisturbanceand anxiety.moSI patients in the
fluoxetinegroup neededconcomitant treatrrent with benzodiazepines.
Taken together these results stronglyrecommend usingboth drugs in
the treatmentof dysthymia.
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EEG ASYMMETRY, SYMPTOMSAND DRUGRESPONSE IN
ACUTE SCHIZOPHRENIA

.Y....Ka.liniII StateResearch Centre of Psychiatry andNarcology. 3
Poreshnaya. Moscow 107076, Russia

The aim of the study was to find the possiblerelationship between
EEO-Iateralisation. psychoticvariablesand drug responsein acute
schizophrenia.

4S schizophrenic patients with acute paranoidand schizoaffcctive
syndromeswere investigated. EEG was recorded before as well as on
the 7th day of neuroleplicmedication. Tbe absolutcnumberof
~ ,-, ~ ,- , a and y-waves were calculatedby use of periodomctric
analysisof resting EEG. For F3/AI-F4/A2. Ol/AI- 02/A2 leads.
Specialquotients were derived from the absolute numberof EEG
waves used. The findings revealed the inversecorrelations between
posterior lateralityquotient for a wavesand anxiely,fearand suicidal
tcndcncy. The negauvecorrelations were also observedbetween
posterior lateralityquotients for p,-, P,- wavesand scores for
persecutionideas. audiLory hallucination and falseorientation. None
of the EEG-variables before treatment was correlated withdrug
efficacyof neuroleptics. On the other hand. there was a significant
negativecorrelation betweenposterior lateralityquotients for
~ s-. ~ I - wavesafter 7 days of treatrrent and finaldrug efficacyof
neuroleptics.

It seems lhat arousal in the posterior right regionsof the brainmaybe
the prerequisite not onlyfor psychopathological symptomatology but
for the final drug response 100 .
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THE USE OF THE "SALOMON" COMPUTER EXPERT
SYSTEMIN TilE DIAGNOSIS OF DEPRESSION

.K....KCIlIIl. J P~hiarric Clinic. Silesian Medical Academy in Karowic~.

GrunwaldzkJJ 48. Lubliniec. Czestochowa 42700. Poland

Thediagnosis of depressive disorderscanpresenta considerable problem
for doctors and even whendiagnosishas been made a numberof other
decisions have to be taken, e.g., place of treatment, assessment of
disorderexacerbation, duration of treatmentetc. In viewof the number
of existingdisordersandrequirementsfor the classification of disorder
syndromes. it was decided to make use of a computer programrtJ:to
assist qualitative diagnosis (syndrome classification proposal) and
quantitative diagnosis (depression exacerbation assessrrent), The
programme was tested clinically as fol1ows. Patientswith depressive
disorders wereexamined inlc:peOOently of lheirmanaging doctors and the
data put into theprogranme. Themanaging doctors were tben informed
of the diagnosisgivenby the programme.The doctors then ftlled out a
questionnaire to evaluate the usefulness of the conclusionsmade in a 2-S
point scale and in the form of a description. A psychiatrist a~o
enumerated those substantial conclusions not presented by the
programme. A statisticalanalysisof the Qualitative evaluation of the
depression disorders was carried out and the doctors' conclusions
discussed. In the majority ofcases, theelinicaldiagnosis and thedoctor's
conclusionswere the sameand the computer prograrrune was postively
evaluated, However, there were considerablediscrepancies in patients
with personality disorders. anxiety disorders, depression disorders in
prisoner patients, patients interested in the aggravalion of their
symptOl\ll. It wasconc1udcd thatthe coll1KJter sYSlem could be a routine
tool to assist in the diagnosisof depressive disorders but not in the
measurementof biologicalor physiopathological parameters.
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EEG MAPPING IN DIFFERENItAL DIAGNOSIS OF MILD
DEMENTIA

I Kgly!r,balov. A. Iznak, S. Oavilova, N. OIayanov, O. ZharilcoY. A.
Vasilieva, S. Zhigulskaya. Alzheimer! Disease Research Centre. Mental
Health Research Centre RAMS. KashirskJJye shoss« 34. Moscow
lJ 5522.Russia

Previousstudiesdemonstrated the validityof EEG changes inevaluating
the typeandseverityofdementiaof the Alzheimer type (OAT).Theaim
of the present study was to reveal the peculiarities of EEG topography
in elderly patients with milddementiaof different origin to elaboraee
integratedcriteria for their earlydifferential diagnosis.

63 patients with mild dementia (range I by CDR) were subdivided
cJink:ally into3 groups: DAT group including 17palients with presenile
Alzheimer's disease (AD). 13 patients with senile dementia of the
Alzh:imers type (SOAT)lttCting NlNCDS/ADRDAcriteria;a vascular
dementil group (YO) of 10 patients meeting NlNOS/AiRENcriteria;
and 10patients withnixedvascular/auophic (YAD). Allpatient.! U well
as 30 age matchedcontrols were subjectedto a quantilative EEO study
(FFT in narrow bands: 2.20 Hz, 0.5 Hz step) by an original EREA
Russian computer EEG system and to clinical evaluation and
psychortttrictests. Thegroupsdiffered signficantly from both normand
each otehr by spectral densily of EEG alpha (especially over 10Hz)
maxirnaDy suppressed inAD,anddelta mostlypronouncedin SOAT and
VADgroupsandcorticaltopography of itsfoci(anterior/posterior and/or
Ieft/right areas. The quantitative EEO data suggested special EEO
structureandtopography differences in milddemenliaof differentorigin
whichlI1Iy be usefulfor diagnosis.
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